
WakeMe Up, blushing ballad
\ hole Lotta History,the sancy
love Machr'ne, a shimmering
gracef l Call Tfie Shots and the
cutting-edge, clubby Seryl No No
No- . . culminating in the classic
girl group pop of lhe Promisa

Even the video montages,
backgrormd music and
choreography used to mark
time while the girls scltded
backtage to change into
another sculphlal outfit were
intriguingly stylised to enhance
the closest thing we have right
now to a perfect pop package
FIONA SHEPHERD

ITS astonishing the sonic
chness that you can build

from a simple rhytim - we[ if
youte Steve Reicll that is His
early minimalist masterpiece
Drumming conjures well over
an hour of music from a single
dnun pattem - tuned in all
directions and combined
with itself in all mamer of
ways. It fomed a breathtaking
conclusion to the Glasgow Royal
Concert Hallt firle weekend
celebrating the pioDeeling
composer s mlulc

ln an interview before the

pedormancg Reich joked that
he'd been fuious when he fust
heard the Colin Curde Group
playthe piece theYd mastered
in no time what it had taken
his own ensemble decades to
perfecl And the yormg British
12-piece more than lived up to
the composeis introduction:
the players'muso ar, driven
pe omance seemed to suge
forward, emphasising the
volatile,joyous energr of the
piece while making light of i15
fearsome technical dernands.

Tley were ferociously
physical yet supelbly
contolled in the African-
sounding opening section,
f oru perG6sionists attacking
eight bongos, sliding in and
out of slmc with miraculous
ease. The ear-bending third
section (cue earplugs for the
players) blended stratospheric
tintimrabulations from
glockenspiels with piccolo and
whistling to magical effecg and
evelr as the sounds grew more
fairy-like, the energy never
flaged

The ensemble didn t hang
about moving swiftly ftom
section to section iIr an aheady
fast-paced performance But by
the glorioru conclusion, which
j oyously blended all we'd heard
before, the gr-oup }nd achieved
an almost spirihEl beauty. An
exceptional performance
DAVID KETTLE


